Multi-Fire SL
36" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF3614-XS

Enhance your room with a fireplace
without compromising your living space.

With an incredibly shallow four inch depth, the Slim
Linear lets builders, designers, property managers
and homeowners incorporate a stylish, linear fireplace
where space is limited, like condos, townhouses or for
easy renovation projects without the need to build out
from an existing wall. The Slim Linear electric fireplace
sits flush into 2" x 4" framing - a game-changing and
industry exclusive design.

Multi-Fire SL
36" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF3614-XS
Features

Hidden Touch Controls
Built-in touch controls include settings
and temperature displays that are hidden
when not in use

Multi-Fire® SL Effect
Large, high-contrast flames feature a
multi-layered color effect that creates a
sense of depth. Color settings can be
controlled independently or combined in
one of the five preset options.
Media Accent Colors
Choose from a variety of brilliant color
themes or cycle through a range of
colors using the custom mode, freezing
on the hue of your choice.
Customizable Flame
The Multi-Fire technology allows you to
adjust the speed of the flame to create
the perfect atmosphere to suit your
mood or room.

19-1/2"
49.7 cm

Full Viewing Area
A slim size doesn’t mean sacrifice. This
smart design delivers an impressive
viewing height of 14" and includes mirror
technology that creates a grand illusion
of depth.

37-1/4"
94.6 cm

Slim Design
Installs flush into a 2"x4" wall for a
seamless look or can be wall mounted
(bracket included) for quick and easy
installation.

3-3/4"
9.7 cm

Flush Framing
Removable factory-installed trim allows
finish material right to the edge for a
clean, flush finish.
Air Circulation Mode
A smart feature that moves room air to
keep it fresher.
Built-in Timer
Automatically turns the unit off after up
to 8 hours.

Media Bed Color Themes

Heat Management
Enjoy the ambiance of a fire during
the warmer months by deactivating
the heater via the controls or hard
disconnect the heater during installation
when heat is not required.
Smart Self-Diagnostics
Integrated smart technology that
works behind the scenes to enhance
the performance of your fireplace by
providing maintenance and operation
feedback.

120 Volts | 1,500 Watts | 5,000 BTU | 12.5 Amps
Model #

Description

Lbs/Kg

UPC

Wty. Carton Dimensions (WxHxD)
inches

PLF3614-XS

36" Linear Fireplace

781052 137318

PLFXSPLUG

Plug Kit

781052

cm

Specifications, finishes and dimensions are subject to change. †Limited warranty. ©2020 Glen Dimplex Americas.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

Cube
Ft3

M3

Hardwire or Plug-in
Hardwire to 120V power supply or
purchase an optional 120V plug-in
cord kit.
SE-535-R00-102920

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
36" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF3614-XS

Product Dimensions:

B

Viewing
Dimensions

C

A
Product
PLF3614-XS

Wiring
Junction
Box

A WIDTH (in/cm)

B HEIGHT (in/cm)

C DEPTH (in/cm)

VIEWING DIMENSION - WxH (in/cm)

37-1/4 (94.6)

19-1/2 (49.7)

3-3/4 (9.7)

33-1/4 x 13 (84.5 x 33.0)

Framing
Installation - 2 Mounting Options

Must mount to a
minimum of three
(3) wall studs

2 x 4 Framing
Framing dimensions:
36-1/2" (92.7 cm) W x
19" (48.3 cm) H x
3-1/2" (8.9 cm) D

NOTE:
The Firebox is not load bearing. Do not stack weight of the frame on top of the firebox.
It is recommended that the bottom of the unit be mounted between 20 in. (50.8 cm) and 40 in. (101.6 cm) from the ground to maintain an optimized viewing angle of the flame.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
42" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF4214-XS

Enhance your room with a fireplace
without compromising your living space.

With an incredibly shallow four inch depth, the Slim
Linear lets builders, designers, property managers
and homeowners incorporate a stylish, linear fireplace
where space is limited, like condos, townhouses or for
easy renovation projects without the need to build out
from an existing wall. The Slim Linear electric fireplace
sits flush into 2" x 4" framing - a game-changing and
industry exclusive design.

Multi-Fire SL
42" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF4214-XS
Features

Hidden Touch Controls
Built-in touch controls include settings
and temperature displays that are hidden
when not in use

Multi-Fire® SL Effect
Large, high-contrast flames feature a
multi-layered color effect that creates a
sense of depth. Color settings can be
controlled independently or combined in
one of the five preset options.
Media Accent Colors
Choose from a variety of brilliant color
themes or cycle through a range of
colors using the custom mode, freezing
on the hue of your choice.
Customizable Flame
The Multi-Fire technology allows you to
adjust the speed of the flame to create
the perfect atmosphere to suit your
mood or room.

19-1/2"
49.7 cm

Full Viewing Area
A slim size doesn’t mean sacrifice. This
smart design delivers an impressive
viewing height of 14" and includes mirror
technology that creates a grand illusion
of depth.
43-1/4"
109.8 cm

Slim Design
Installs flush into a 2"x4" wall for a
seamless look or can be wall mounted
(bracket included) for quick and easy
installation.

3-3/4"
9.7 cm

Flush Framing
Removable factory-installed trim allows
finish material right to the edge for a
clean, flush finish.
Air Circulation Mode
A smart feature that moves room air to
keep it fresher.

Media Bed Color Themes

Built-in Timer
Automatically turns the unit off after up
to 8 hours.
Heat Management
Enjoy the ambiance of a fire during
the warmer months by deactivating
the heater via the controls or hard
disconnect the heater during installation
when heat is not required.
Smart Self-Diagnostics
Integrated smart technology that
works behind the scenes to enhance
the performance of your fireplace by
providing maintenance and operation
feedback.

120 Volts | 1,500 Watts | 5,000 BTU | 12.5 Amps
Model #

Description

Lbs/Kg

UPC

Wty. Carton Dimensions (WxHxD)
inches

PLF3614-XS

36" Linear Fireplace

781052 137318

PLFXSPLUG

Plug Kit

781052

cm

Specifications, finishes and dimensions are subject to change. †Limited warranty. ©2020 Glen Dimplex Americas.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

Cube
Ft3

M3

Hardwire or Plug-in
Hardwire to 120V power supply or
purchase an optional 120V plug-in
cord kit.
SE-567-R00-102920

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
42" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF4214-XS

Product Dimensions:

B

Viewing
Dimensions

C

A
Product
PLF4214-XS

Wiring
Junction
Box

A WIDTH (in/cm)

B HEIGHT (in/cm)

C DEPTH (in/cm)

VIEWING DIMENSION - WxH (in/cm)

43-1/4 (109.8)

19-1/2 (49.7)

3-3/4 (9.7)

39-1/4 x 13 (99.7 x 33.0)

Framing
Installation - 2 Mounting Options

Must mount to a
minimum of three
(3) wall studs

2 x 4 Framing
Framing dimensions:
42-1/2" (108.0 cm) W x
19" (48.3 cm) H x
3-1/2" (8.9 cm) D

NOTE:
The Firebox is not load bearing. Do not stack weight of the frame on top of the firebox.
It is recommended that the bottom of the unit be mounted between 20 in. (50.8 cm) and 40 in. (101.6 cm) from the ground to maintain an optimized viewing angle of the flame.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
50" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF5014-XS

Enhance your room with a fireplace
without compromising your living space.

With an incredibly shallow four inch depth, the Slim
Linear lets builders, designers, property managers
and homeowners incorporate a stylish, linear fireplace
where space is limited, like condos, townhouses or for
easy renovation projects without the need to build out
from an existing wall. The Slim Linear electric fireplace
sits flush into 2" x 4" framing - a game-changing and
industry exclusive design.

Multi-Fire SL
50" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF5014-XS
Features

Hidden Touch Controls
Built-in touch controls include settings
and temperature displays that are hidden
when not in use

Multi-Fire® SL Effect
Large, high-contrast flames feature a
multi-layered color effect that creates a
sense of depth. Color settings can be
controlled independently or combined in
one of the five preset options.
Media Accent Colors
Choose from a variety of brilliant color
themes or cycle through a range of
colors using the custom mode, freezing
on the hue of your choice.
Customizable Flame
The Multi-Fire technology allows you to
adjust the speed of the flame to create
the perfect atmosphere to suit your
mood or room.

19-1/2"
49.7 cm

Full Viewing Area
A slim size doesn’t mean sacrifice. This
smart design delivers an impressive
viewing height of 14" and includes mirror
technology that creates a grand illusion
of depth.

51-1/4"
130.1 cm

3-3/4"
9.7 cm

Slim Design
Installs flush into a 2"x4" wall for a
seamless look or can be wall mounted
(bracket included) for quick and easy
installation.
Flush Framing
Removable factory-installed trim allows
finish material right to the edge for a
clean, flush finish.

Media Bed Color Themes

Air Circulation Mode
A smart feature that moves room air to
keep it fresher.
Built-in Timer
Automatically turns the unit off after up
to 8 hours.
Heat Management
Enjoy the ambiance of a fire during
the warmer months by deactivating
the heater via the controls or hard
disconnect the heater during installation
when heat is not required.
Smart Self-Diagnostics
Integrated smart technology that
works behind the scenes to enhance
the performance of your fireplace by
providing maintenance and operation
feedback.

120 Volts | 1,500 Watts | 5,000 BTU | 12.5 Amps
Model #

Description

Lbs/Kg

UPC

Wty. Carton Dimensions (WxHxD)
inches

PLF3614-XS

36" Linear Fireplace

781052 137318

PLFXSPLUG

Plug Kit

781052

cm

Specifications, finishes and dimensions are subject to change. †Limited warranty. ©2020 Glen Dimplex Americas.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

Cube
Ft3

M3

Hardwire or Plug-in
Hardwire to 120V power supply or
purchase an optional 120V plug-in
cord kit.
SE-568-R00-102920

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
50" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF5014-XS

Product Dimensions:

B

Viewing
Dimensions

C

A
Product
PLF5014-XS

Wiring
Junction
Box

A WIDTH (in/cm)

B HEIGHT (in/cm)

C DEPTH (in/cm)

VIEWING DIMENSION - WxH (in/cm)

51-1/4 (130.1)

19-1/2 (49.7)

3-3/4 (9.7)

47-1/4 x 13 (120.1 x 33.0)

Framing
Installation - 2 Mounting Options

Must mount to a
minimum of three
(3) wall studs

2 x 4 Framing
Framing dimensions:
50-1/2" (128.3 cm) W x
19" (48.3 cm) H x
3-1/2" (8.9 cm) D

NOTE:
The Firebox is not load bearing. Do not stack weight of the frame on top of the firebox.
It is recommended that the bottom of the unit be mounted between 20 in. (50.8 cm) and 40 in. (101.6 cm) from the ground to maintain an optimized viewing angle of the flame.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
60" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF6014-XS

Enhance your room with a fireplace
without compromising your living space.

With an incredibly shallow four inch depth, the Slim
Linear lets builders, designers, property managers
and homeowners incorporate a stylish, linear fireplace
where space is limited, like condos, townhouses or for
easy renovation projects without the need to build out
from an existing wall. The Slim Linear electric fireplace
sits flush into 2" x 4" framing - a game-changing and
industry exclusive design.

Multi-Fire SL
60" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF6014-XS

Hidden Touch Controls
Built-in touch controls include settings
and temperature displays that are hidden
when not in use

Features
Multi-Fire® SL Effect
Large, high-contrast flames feature a
multi-layered color effect that creates a
sense of depth. Color settings can be
controlled independently or combined in
one of the five preset options.
Media Accent Colors
Choose from a variety of brilliant color
themes or cycle through a range of
colors using the custom mode, freezing
on the hue of your choice.
Customizable Flame
The Multi-Fire technology allows you to
adjust the speed of the flame to create
the perfect atmosphere to suit your
mood or room.

19-1/2"
49.7 cm

61-1/4"
155.5 cm

Full Viewing Area
A slim size doesn’t mean sacrifice. This
smart design delivers an impressive
viewing height of 14" and includes mirror
technology that creates a grand illusion
of depth.

3-3/4"
9.7 cm

Slim Design
Installs flush into a 2"x4" wall for a
seamless look or can be wall mounted
(bracket included) for quick and easy
installation.
Flush Framing
Removable factory-installed trim allows
finish material right to the edge for a
clean, flush finish.

Media Bed Color Themes

Air Circulation Mode
A smart feature that moves room air to
keep it fresher.
Built-in Timer
Automatically turns the unit off after up
to 8 hours.
Heat Management
Enjoy the ambiance of a fire during
the warmer months by deactivating
the heater via the controls or hard
disconnect the heater during installation
when heat is not required.
Smart Self-Diagnostics
Integrated smart technology that
works behind the scenes to enhance
the performance of your fireplace by
providing maintenance and operation
feedback.

120 Volts | 1,500 Watts | 5,000 BTU | 12.5 Amps
Model #

Description

Lbs/Kg

UPC

Wty. Carton Dimensions (WxHxD)
inches

PLF3614-XS

36" Linear Fireplace

781052 137318

PLFXSPLUG

Plug Kit

781052

cm

Specifications, finishes and dimensions are subject to change. †Limited warranty. ©2020 Glen Dimplex Americas.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

Cube
Ft3

M3

Hardwire or Plug-in
Hardwire to 120V power supply or
purchase an optional 120V plug-in
cord kit.
SE-568-R00-102920

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

Multi-Fire SL
60" Slim Linear Electric Fireplace
®

PLF6014-XS

Product Dimensions:

B

Viewing
Dimensions

C

A
Product
PLF6014-XS

Wiring
Junction
Box

A WIDTH (in/cm)

B HEIGHT (in/cm)

C DEPTH (in/cm)

VIEWING DIMENSION - WxH (in/cm)

61-1/4 (155.5)

19-1/2 (49.7)

3-3/4 (9.7)

57-1/4 x 13 (145.5 x 33.0)

Framing
Installation - 2 Mounting Options

Must mount to a
minimum of three
(3) wall studs

2 x 4 Framing
Framing dimensions:
60-1/2" (153.7 cm) W x
19" (48.3 cm) H x
3-1/2" (8.9 cm) D

NOTE:
The Firebox is not load bearing. Do not stack weight of the frame on top of the firebox.
It is recommended that the bottom of the unit be mounted between 20 in. (50.8 cm) and 40 in. (101.6 cm) from the ground to maintain an optimized viewing angle of the flame.

Glen Dimplex Americas | 1-800-668-6663 | www.dimplex.com

A BRAND OF GLEN DIMPLEX AMERICAS

